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Abstract: 
The practice and economic theory  reveal relationships of dependence, between degree of reduction of 
pollutant residues, on the one hand, and the cost, as well as the total positive effects which is to be made by the control 
and the actions of reduction the degree of pollution, on the other hand. 
Thus, from an ecological point of view, an action may be defined as economically efficient, not only where 
ensures achievement of the objectives proposed in terms of minimum costs, not only where but also if it ensures at least 
keeping the quality of natural environment. The protection program of  the environmental quality  drawn up of 
enterprises, program included in their strategy of development, to be operational it is necessary to include a series of 
indicators such as: the permissible level of pollution of the environment with different substances, acceptable levels of 
contamination from  the enterprise products, the volume of expenditure which it involves taking measures for the 
conservation and protection of the environment, the modality of including in the production  cost    the expenses 
related to protect  the natural environment, etc.  
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1. General aspects on the Economic efficiency of the environmental  protection  
 
The economic efficiency, category of maximum commonality it is systemic approached, the natural environment is 
appearing as a component of national macrosystem. So, any product (and by default any investment of resources) must 
be analyzed in all the stages of its trajectory, on the idea of cycle nature - nature, in which may be distinguished four 
stages: design, implementation, use, and post-use. The Determination of efficiency of productive activities can no 
longer ignore maintaining ecological balance, as an essential condition, sine qua non of the human species existence. 
The current models of economic analysis tend more and more to an economic-environmental integration, tracking the 
economic flows of the goods and the transfers of eco-friendly components (goods), in order to regularize exchanges 
between the natural and economic processes.  In this sense, the environmental management seeks to decisively 
contribute to the development decisions on productive and social capital in accordance with the features natural capital, 
including on the basis of economic, social and ecological accounting, both on short,  medium  and long term. In 
accordance with the model's Karl-Goran Moler in general the society contains five sectors: production, capital 
accumulation, consumption, environmental management, environment - between which shall be determined links of 
mutual relations, all of these imposing a reconceptualization of the economic mechanism in order to identify any means 
and instruments through the allocation of resources among alternative uses.  
Thus, from an ecological point of view, an action may be defined as economically efficient, not only where ensures 
achievement of the objectives proposed in terms of minimum costs, not only where but also if it ensures at least 
keeping the quality of natural environment. [7] The protection program of  the environmental quality  drawn up of 
enterprises, program included in their strategy of development, to be operational it is necessary to include a series of 
indicators such as: the permissible level of pollution of the environment with different substances, acceptable levels of 
contamination from  the enterprise products, the volume of expenditure which it involves taking measures for the 
conservation and protection of the environment, the modality of including in the production  cost  the expenses related 
to protect  the natural environment, etc.  
The practice and economic theory reveal relationships of dependence, between degree of reduction of pollutant 
residues, on the one hand, and the cost, as well as the total positive effects which is to be made by the control and the 
actions of reduction the degree of pollution, on the other hand. [2] It has been demonstrated, for example, that the total 
cost for antipollution activity, depending on the degree pollution describes a curve of exponential form. First measures 
to reduce the pollutant concentration of residues determine the most important effects; subsequently the additional 
measures for the reduction of residues, with the same favorable effects on quality of life, requires bigger and bigger 
expenditures.  Therefore, we believe that it is necessary, in all times, to determine limit up to which the expenditures 
ensure the maximum benefits for increasing the quality of life. 
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From the economic point of view, the maximum limit up to which charges may be carried out on the protection of 
the environment is the point where total cost is equal to total positive effects. However a careful analysis reveals, 
however, that in a zero difference between positive effects and costs, it would be enough, in the predictable future, only 
in the event when industrial technologies would remain the same or would increase or to develop slower than the rate 
of environment deterioration.[6] 
Reality demonstrates that, the progress made on the improvement or the placing new technologies of the last two 
decades are still more pronounced and in the direction of the pollution eliminating, exploitation of new resources or 
nonpolluting resources or substitutability with the others less polluting. On a national scale, in relation with the level of 
industrial development and on the structure industry, determined based on the polluting agents, we can be analyze the 
percentage concerning the natural environmental protection costs in gross domestic product, as one of the indicators of 
measuring the economic efficiency of the action to protect the environment, materialized by the degree of conservation 
of the natural environment. 
Studies performed in a number of industrialized countries estimated that annual expenses for the protection of the 
environment, in the near future, to reach over 3% of the gross domestic product of them. 
For a careful analysis of the efficiency of protection of the environment shall be required developed an information - 
statistical system, reflecting the connections with economic processes of the human living environment. Basically, the 
place  and role of the information system which is necessary for the analysis of the multiple aspects of human-
environment can be represented by the following scheme:  
 
 
Factors in making 
a decision
Atmosphere
Hydrosphere 
LITOSFERA
Statistical 
information 
system supporting 
environmental 
policies
Others human 
activities with 
influence on the 
environment
Economic activities and agents 
with influence on the 
environment
 
 
 
 
2. Evaluation of  benefits obtained  from the environmental protection activities 
 
An economic cycle, as an organic cycle begins and ends in nature. As far as the economic cycle is accomplished 
in such a way as to ensure the maintenance of a natural balance, sufficient for the satisfaction of human needs, it can 
speak of the Ecodevelopment.   
Experts estimate that physical deterioration of the planet and environment, they stress more serious.  The 
destruction of forests is accelerating and the deserts are extending.  Soil erosion undermines not only agricultural 
production but also winning means needed of existence for millions of people, while gradual disappearance of species 
of plants and animals diminishes our heritage biological. For the first time in history the structure atmosphere land is 
modifying  by the destruction of the ozone layer which protects us from ultraviolet radiations, it  is causing 
accumulation of greenhouse gases, which leads inevitably to warming climate Earth.[1] 
Correlation analysis of economic activity-pollution shows that there is not always an inherent contradiction between the 
environment quality, economic growth and namely economic development. 
Not a few times, the world reality knows many cases for obtaining enhanced productions, in terms of maintaining or 
even simultaneous of pollution reduction.[5]  Some examples in this direction the experience of many developed 
countries, developed countries, of which detaches Japan, where after the Second World War, the pollution phenomena 
have known a great development, but following the development and promotion of a concerted policy of combating 
pollution, the situation has improved and recovered (radical manner). 
Like any contradiction in the economy and the contradiction between the needs of the environment created by man and 
the variety and volume of resources provided by nature have a historic character. Taking cognizance of the faced 
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problems, through appropriate efforts, sooner or later, the world finds every time the directions solution. It worth to 
underline for example, the prospects offered by the use of solar energy in solving many problems of the energy. 
Obviously, this position requires each generation, as in the name of the future use of renewable natural resources (e.g. 
forests), only insofar as it ensures their remake, and resources that cannot be recreated (e.g. minerals), until the 
discovery of new replacements or the production of artificial means of convenient materials, which should be used only 
insofar as it does not affect the interests of the future.  This does not lead to the sentencing of present generation 
interests for the future generation.   
The environmental policy of a government or a State is often considered poor relative for the other fields, when it 
comes to the allocation of funds for its completion.[4] The advantages of protecting and improving natural environment 
sometimes occur intangible and difficult to define. At the same time, the ecological damages caused by some activities 
in the process of development may be normally measured in strong terms such as: the loss of species of plants and 
animals, the earth degradation, the air and water pollution etc., but are not easily to interpret in economic terms. 
  The Compare of the cost of environmental improvements with the advantages arising from there it assumes 
that both categories to be expressed in monetary terms. Only this thing offers the possibility of applying the Marginal 
utility economic theory that the equivalence between the marginal cost and marginal advantage in order to establish the 
level of resources allocation and to maximize their net benefit (taking into account of the natural resource's restrictive 
character). The money assessment of environmental phenomena is a controversial practice and open often to erroneous 
interpretations.[3] The money measurement of efforts to protect the natural environment has become a vital necessity 
of contemporary life. First, the money evaluation offers the possibility of comparing the costs (efforts) with the results 
(earnings) carried out. The company as a whole must obtain earnings for the money allotted of the environment 
protection. One of the most effective ways to discover the values that people give of the environment It is to see how 
much the people want and how they allow overall development of the economy to pay for protection or improving 
environment.  Secondly, the determination of money values of environmental protection serves to illustrate the 
importance which the environment has for society members.  Thus, some of the studies case in which were estimated 
benefits reveals substantial conclusions and sometimes amazing (for example, a study on Grand Canyon region of   U. 
S. A. estimated that the benefits due of visibility improving  in the area by reducing of air pollution it rose to a few 
billion dollars annually). 
Thirdly, the estimation of profits shows that many people appreciate the environment for itself without a 
connection with no specific use of it (values of use) or even with a desire to use it (optional values). The people want 
simply to be preserved by works of protection the species and ecosystems for their intrinsic value (existential values). 
This gives a meaning for intuition: how else could be explained the appreciation of wild life's huge growth in nature, 
the human concern for the integrity of tropical forests and more and more expansion of companies for environmental 
conservation? While the techniques for estimating of the benefits are very sophisticated the fundamental ideas on which 
it based the calculation are simple. The environmental benefits are rarely bought or sold on the market. But goods are 
traded on a market which incorporates environmental values (for example, the prices of house which are situated near 
airports, in general, lower smaller than those from areas comfortable). In this situation we can use the concept: the 
consent of the payments which is actually a monetary indicator of preferences for individuals willing to pay more than 
the market price this means that they enjoy an advantage increased expressed through a surplus appointed consumer 
surplus, which allows us wording the following fundamental equation: 
C.P. = Market price + Consumer surplus  
According to this relation: 
-  The people show the preference for certain goods or services through the consent of payment; 
-  The market price is initial indicator which is expressing the total expenditure was made in fact, a first 
approximation of benefit obtained; 
-   The consent of the pay is conformed to the price market because there are people willing to pay a higher 
price than the market which capitalize on an additional benefit given to improving the environmental 
considerations. 
Typical results show that in U. S. A. an increase of 1 percent of pollution leads to lower prices on their homes with 
about a tenth of percentage point. So for example, at 100 000 dollars price of this rate would mean a loss of $100 for 
each percentage of increase pollution. Instead, the values will increase with this amount in the case which the quality 
improves with 1 percent. A simple technique to evaluate the quality environment is to ask the people how much they 
are willing to pay for it. In a recent study conducted in Berlin has been applied this technique And then data were 
extrapolated throughout the country to holiday air that is from the polluted air to fresh air, the obtained values shows 
that deserves to be spent up to 1.6 billion Euro to ensure a clean air in Berlin and over 24 billion Euro in Germany, at 
the level of 2007. Thus, in accordance with the Center for Economic Studies – Group Munich, environmental have 
been divided on the following sectors: Privatized Public Companies 14 billion Euro, Public Sector 6 billion Euro, 
Private Sector 4 billion Euro. 
Relative to Romania, according to statistical data provided by the national institute for statistics it is important to 
mention that in 2009 the expenditures for the protection of the environment have been approximately 12.2 billion lei, 
(2,88 billion Euro) representing 2.4 % of gross domestic product (GDP),  in comparison with 2,7 %, in 2008. In this 
context, we appreciate that in Romania it is necessary an increase in the share of expenditure on the protection of 
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natural environment to at least 4% of GDP, in order to bring our country to the objectives and priorities of the EU's 
environment policy. 
 Also, in the development's context of economic activity on the competitiveness, efficiency and profitability criteria it is 
necessary for our country to initiate and promote with more courage and responsibility for a complex of important 
measures to protect environment. There is a full compatibility between an economy and an efficient and profitable 
industry and a corresponding natural environment, proper natural environment, created and maintained with a volume 
of social costs suitable our present and future opportunities. In achieving these objectives primarily compete, the 
development of legal system and a coherent system of mandatory rules for all economical-administrative units and for 
the entire population, the organization of cultural institutions and local authorities responsible for implementing the 
policy of environmental protection in parallel with the action of organizing and carrying out the network of monitoring 
(of observation and control pollution). In this direction a special role has the Environment and Forests Ministry at 
national level and of the environmental protection and conservation agencies at the county and territorial level. 
 
 
3. Conclusions  
 
The environmental policy of a government or a State is often considered poor relative for the other fields, when it 
comes to the allocation of funds for its completion. The advantages of protecting and improving natural environment 
sometimes occur intangible and difficult to define. At the same time, the ecological damages caused by some activities 
in the process of development may be normally measured in strong terms such as: the loss of species of plants and 
animals, the earth degradation, the air and water pollution etc., but are not easily to interpret in economic terms. 
Reality demonstrates that, the progress made on the improvement or the placing new technologies of the last two 
decades are still more pronounced and in the direction of the pollution eliminating, exploitation of new resources or 
nonpolluting resources or substitutability with the others less polluting. Unsatisfactory situation in which has been 
reached regarding the advanced state of pollution in some countries and regions, is caused not so much by the lack of 
technology solutions but, in particular by ignoring of these important problems for a long time, as a result of unknown 
size phenomena or of their negative consequences, the insufficiency of certain economic mechanisms put into the 
service interests immediate, without taking into account the perspective of quality of life of individuals and the entire 
human collectivity.    
The correlation of relationship principle between economic and ecological, is that it is possible to maintain or enhance 
the economic growth, Economic and social development without damaging the environment in which we live.  This 
problem is reduced by simplification, ultimately to the subordination of technique and technology necessary to 
maintain the ecological balance. 
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